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SKgtsffeinwiW^^Ami'inr^
Pillow Cases, sheets and SuperiorStylesandQualities in

Muslin Reduced in the T.
?

.
.

August Buyers' Sale LlllgCriG 3.11(1 Nogllg©oS Sit 50c
12 u2C bleached pillow cases, size 45x36 inches. August . . . . , .

, , ,

Buvers Sale Price lO? 1S J a ° large variety of styles to be found
' 15c bleached pillow cases';'4sx36 inches'' August' Buyers' * this ,'irice in petticoats, dressing sacques, aprons and

Sale Price ' 12 l/t$ mtants wear. Ihe price is the only thing cheap about these
18c bleached' pillow case's';'4sx36 inches'' August' Buyers' L goods ' for thc ,f lua ! it

-

v
t
and daintiness of materials and trim-

Sale Price fl Vs t\ mings are superior for the money. I liese values eiYiphasize the
22c b'leached'pillow VaVe'sV4sx36 inches' August' Buyers' 1 i

u P- to-d ateness of this section and its ability to give the best
Sale Price '2O? )\ \SiA J styles and qualities at 50f or any other price.

42c bleached sheets; 72x->0 inches. August Buyers' Sal- Gowns Sacques and PetticoatsPrice /, \ ,
CO.. hlearhrH sln-ctx \u25a0 Slx'Ml indies Ano-nst Rnvers' /*/ Nainsook gowns; Empire style; Lawn dressing sacques; square
- nltacned slieets, JSIXA> lliuics. August mljers .a 1e /

/ trimmed with embroidery insertion neck or turn-over collar style ,50c
' rice 4"? I / / I and embroidery or lace edge . ,50c Percale dressing sacques; grey

6'4c unbleached 36-inch muslin. August Buyers' Sale / I Crepe gowns; low neck; three or navy; white piping trimmed. 50c
p r; \ -L*. II quarter sleeves; neck and sleevrl Seersucker petticoats; tailored

, t??'
?? ? ? ; 1 /' KsSsS trimmed with lace edge 50c "ounce 50c

7c unbleached 39-inch muslin. August Buyers Sale Cambric gowns; high .or .v- *

Price o'4? I 1 shaped necks and long sleeves; /\prOnS
8c bleached 36-inch muslin. August Buvers' Sale Price, 7? \ Vl Lr ,'l?in!d T ith nch *uo.kß *m" Blue check gingham aprons

_

? \i i < I broidery insertion of hemstitched with bib noi-Dives, romeroy & Stewart. Street Floor. \M \\ a EgM tucks; hemstitched ruffle trims Bungalow aprons- light or dark

Variety Is the Spice of These ffiffs&M ???-,? >. gnffira broidery, ruffle trimmed 50c dresses; bishop or yoke stvle; em-

Values in White Goods V W S-ffi KSr/r ,rln" °"k
V dIUQ 111 YV lllic: UUUUS trimmed styles; trimming of lace Infants' iong'' or''short'' flannel

..
, ' , , ,

. c
or embroidery 50c skirts; plain hem trimmed ...,50c

Manv exclusive stvlcs are shown enhancing the value Of vtii,- \u25a0 k* Misses drawers; cambric; crepe Infants' nainsook skirts- plain
the low orices r> f1 d na 'nsook : lacp or embroidery hem or lace trimmed '....50 cprices. Brassieres trimmed 50c Infants' crocheted and cashmere25c to 35c checked and striped crepes for waists and dresses. Spe- Nainsook and crepe corset cov- sacques: white or white with ninkcial, yard 10c Brassieres made of good quality ers trimmed with lace or embroid- or light' blue trimming 50c39c crepe voile, 44 inches wide, fine import weave. Special, yard, cambric, reinforced under arms ery insertion; lace medallions; lace Children's gowns' nainsook and19c embroidery and lace edge trimmed, or embroidery edge trims neck and crepe: lace or embroiderv crice25c moire crepe, fine quality. 27 and 40 inches wide. Special. yd.,100 50c sleeves 50c trimmed' 50c29c brocade pinue, 28 to 36 inches wide, also suitable for bureau Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart Second Floorscarfs. Special, yard 10c

25c checked llnaire walsting, 32 inches wide. Special, yard, 12J4e _
_

19c Persian lawn. 32 inches. Special, yard 9c
12% c figured white-lawns, 28 inches wide. Special, vard 10c .

,

iKSSTi All Sizes Odd Pieces in the Furniture25c striped crepe. 28 inch, 3 patterns. Special, yard 12t£c
XAJ- A UIIIIIUIU

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor. (->, * r_.

French Val Laces in Dainty Preserving SaleThatShowHowGood
Shadow Patterns J ars * e a ues e

rv . c xr A . . , i ,
. Alost of these pieces have been given additional price cutsirect from Normandy we imported these popular laces Qur var jec| stock meets the to assure their exit before the close of thc Ausrust Furniture

long before thc war. Beautiful shadow patterns. . Sale.
4 to 6% inches wide, 25c value at demand for any size and style
3to 4 inches wide, 20c values at 15? of preserving jars. gulden

oak buffet ""$" 50
sl9 ' S° mahoean> ' P rinoesß dresser,

- r
S

ao
dmV lit"at

flouncmgs f 9to 18 inches wide, white and Mason '

s pint jars . doz.,
,lM° Early EnK "sh servinK »25.0« mahogany princess dresser

5

ct ni. 1\ a le, a .1 Z
Mason's ouart iars doz Aiii' J9.50 mahogany table ....$1.25, $10.95

\ enise lace bands, 2) 2 to 4J_» inches, cream and ecru, /3C quan jar., ujz., $19.75 mahogany rocker $9.87 *24.50 mahogany chiffonier., $12.25
value, at .? 15tf Mason's 2-qt. jars, doz., (JO? JJ2.50 mahogany table $8.50 $35.00 walnut bed $17.50

Torchon Laces, yard 1?, 2?. and Sure Seal pint jars, dozen, > si9;ko golden $12.95 s'u!so ???.!."'."**6 75Oriental Laces and 15(t 7\u25a0;,« 1H.60 mahogany dresser... .$13.95 $12.50 hall clock ! 1 i !!!!"! $0 25
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. c c . , iJ witctZL'' il!« ImS MSure Seal quart jars dozen, " nut ohlff«nier ...$11.25 $19.50 brass bed $12.951 1 $20.00 mahogany chiffonier, $10.95 $25.00 brass bed $15.00

qni T-~) * r 4 ( O'll
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Third Floor.

1 he Best Makes of bilk Sure s «> iars -'\u25a0"jj,
Safety valve pint jars, dozen, 8c Towels Special at 4c

(50c
Kayser. Centemeri and Fownes silk gloves with double Economv 9 -quart jars in- Old-fashioned homespun towels, 8c value. Special 4?

finger tips. 16-button length : black, white and colors; fBI.OO and r..l h
~

rinfrs Hri_ ' -

l0? Other Good Values in Towels
H52.00. 2-clasp, light, black, white and colors. rubb ,7 ""gs doz

]7) lndjv|dual Turkjsh towe , s
500, and SI.OO to l) J e "y tumbleis, doz., 2nc checked Turkish towels, pink, blue and lavender . 17,.

Seconds of si.oo silk doves, 16-butto,, ie» Bti,. white, a* «# !!c mmffiiTSKl.'SfSii;:::::::
Seconds of 50c two-clasp silk gloves, white 39e Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, 50c large Turkish towels !!"'.!!' uu..

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. Basement ! Turkish towelsj, hemmed, 2 for 25c
i Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.

Tickets for the Benefit Game at Island Park, Friday afternoon, to aid the Red Cross fund in the European war, on sale in the
Men's Wear Section, street floor. This is a worthy cause and the tickets should have a ready sale. Tickets seil for only 25c.

scene, Elder Graves publicly denounces '
j Tess and the fatherless babe she holds !
,to her breast. But Teola, roused by her !
| lather's denunciation ot Tess, can re- Imain silent no longer, and now comes
forward and claims it as her own. i
Teola and her sickly babe both die, and I
the Elder writes a pleading note to I
Tess for her forgiveness, which the I
humble Frederick bears to her. Tess
goes to Frederick's waiting arms; an-
other iisherman is found to lie the mur-
derer of the gamekeeper; her father is |
liberated, and Tess tlnds the reward of .
her faith in a great love and happiness.
?Advertisement.

ERECTED SO IS TO
OBSTRUCT VIEW

[Continued from i'lrst Page.]

and his engineers refused to change I
their original plans. The drawings j
had all been explained to the public, I

;it was contended by the railroad au-
thorities, the plans had been passed'
upon arid accepted and the work could I
jnot be changed.
| There had been some talk of taking!
jthe matter into Council or even before

l the Public Service Commission, hut!
I this, a well-known South Front street Iman said to-day, had been abandoned,)
:as it was doubted if any action could |
j bo had in view of the fact that the!
I plans had already been passed upon iin the first Instance, and in the second i
place the problem could not be put up |
to the Public Service Commission be-|
cause the preliminaries incident to the;
building of the bridge were under way j
before the passage of the public ser-
vice commission act.

Like Hides of a Monolith
So the great white sides of the

abutment tower, ten feet or more
!above the tracks, resemble the sides
of a great monolith in a cemetery.

Work on the Front street subway |
excavation is progressing rapidly and
before another week has passed it is
possible that the roadway will be
completed and paved and ready for
the passage of vehicular traffic. The
highway has been concreted all but a
couple of hundred feet, and is prac-
tically ready for the asphalt top. The
recent heavy rains interfered to some
extent with this end of the job. As
soon as the Front street subway is
thrown open for travel work on the
excavation of the Second street sub-
way will be started.

To-day workmen begaln the neces-
sary grading" of the park around the
subway the clearing away of derricks i
coal piles, and other debris that had
littered the park in that vicinity ever
since the big job was begun some
months ago.

Will Establish System
of Taking Coal From

River by Electric Crane
No electric elevator will be erected,

it has been decided, on the coal wharf

AMusewemsl 1
THE NEW STEX(MiRAPHER

AT THE PHOTOPLAY

The firm of Brown and Robinson, I
advertise for a stenographer. Lucille |
Montgomery, a scrawny old maid, but j
an expert worker, replies, and is en-1Her employers and Cuty, their t
clerk, question whether her work re-1
pays them for having to look at her!
awful face. One morning she fails j
to appear, and s-nds her niece, Lillian ;
with a note, explaining that the eirl j
will make a capable substitute. The '
niece is an absolute and radiant '
beauty.

Secretly all three men hope that i
something will happen to prevent]
Lucille from ever returning to the}
office. The fascinating stenographer!
does not reciprocate any of the love- !
making. Some time iater. a weazen. 1
sawed-off funny-looking specimen of j
manhood enters and asks for the new
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Pinner nnd Supper
iwnrrE OK WIRE YOUR RESERVATION
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Business Locals

HEW PIES

The famous little character dolls
made famous by Rose O'Neil in pic-
tures are here in a variety of sizes
and materials and In other novelty
forms. China kewpies, celluloid kew-
ples, rubber kewpies, large kewpies,
small kewpies, middle-sizes kewpies,
dressed kewpies, undressed kewpies,
kewple place cards, kowple favors,
kewpie writing pads and kewpie com-
position books. Marianne Kinder
Markt. 220 Locust street.

FOOD COST INVESTIGATION
Whether the war is responsible for

the high price of food or the spec-
ulator remains to be proved, but the
fact remains that the best 25-cent
noonday luncheon In the city remains
the same In quality and price at the
Court Dairy Lunch, John H. Menger,
proprietor, Court and Strawberry
avenues. (

| stenographer. When he appears, the
beautiful typewriting queen madly

I rushes into his arms, and then she in-
troduces the little fellow to the three
business men as her husband. They

I taint dead away. After their re- I
| covery, Lucille, enters and en- '
I deavors to soothe the broken hearts I
of the disappointed lovers.?Adver-

j tisement.

THE ORPHEPM BILL

There are those who will go to the
! Orpheum this week and say they en-
| jtyed Joe Welch's droll Hebrew humor

j better than anything else, some will
not get done expressing their sur-

j prise and admiration for the Alex*
i ander Kids, the little tots who do their

j dancing and imitations as cleverly as
(if they were grown-ups. and to the

I amusement of all, do them in grown-
|up costumes. Many of them, it not

j most of them, are just going to rave
] over Will Roehm's Athletic Girls.
This quintet of pretty, and spirited
Misses, trained to physical perfection
through their various gymnastics, arc i
juot to good to look upon. They are |
all skilled in the various athletic arts, j
such as fencing, boxing, wrestling and j
bag punching. They give a veritable
glimpse into a woman's gymnasium,
where no suggestion of the masculine !
has been permitted to creep in, and j
their performance is full of thrills!
and excitement from beginning to
end. Also there's an interesting skit
called "Get Poor Quick Wallington,"
played by an attractive young woman '
and a capable comedian, Haviland |
and Thornton, who kept «the audience j
in constant good humor with their
bright gags and interesting situations.
By no means, can It he overlooked,
that Thea Leightner, the Harrisburg

I girl, and her charming partner, Dolly
Jordon, are here again. Both are
clever and entertaining as they were
last season and that they have lost
none of their grip on local favor was j
attested to by their receptions yester-
day. Burns and Lynn, are newcomers
here. but pleased immensely with
eccentric dances and their originality;
while the Tuscano Brothers are thrill-
ers with their spectacular Juggling of
battle axes.?Advertisement.

Who Plays the Leading Role in the
New Universal Feature, "The Trey o' j

| Hearts."?Advertlrement.
IAT THE FAI,ACE?"TESS OF THE j

STORM COUNTRY"
| "Tessibel Skinner was a "squatter,"
I who lived on the shore of Cayuga Lake, |
called the "Storm Country." Tess :

I adores her father, who one day is found j
j near the body of a murdered game- '

; keeper. Skinner is accused of the j
I murder and Tess is frantic, hut Fred-
| erlck Graves, a theological student, |
| and his sister. Teola, befriend Tess. ?
jFrederick tells her of God and bids her I
I pray and have faith. Professor Young. 1
I an eminent legal authority, touhced by I
I her profound faith in a power that will
jsave her father, intercedes for her and
jsecures a new trial. Elder Elias
Graves, Frederick's father, a religious
but bigoted and narrow man, does his
best to secure a convlctio'n. Teola
Grave is betrothed to Dan Jordan, who
perishes in a fire and leaves Teola I
worse than a widow. To shield Teola,
Tess takes the child and cares for It.
Frederick finds the baby there on one
of his calls, and circumstances force
him to believe it is Tess' child. Rather
than disgrace his sister, w'.io is now
very ill, Tess allows him to believe the
child liers, and he denounces her as aworthless woman. Her father is still in

. prison. Frederick avoids her. the other
squatters" comment openly on her

"fall." At last, in a tragically dramatic

on the liiver Front wall at Paxton
jstreet, and instead of this method the

jHarrisburg Light and Power Com-I panv, which expected to build the ete-
jvator, will provide a movable electric
I crane and coal hopper on a flat.Plans for this new river craft are in
course of preparation and by early

I next summer at the latest the electricMight company will likely be drawing
j 'he tons of rived coal for its furnaces
from the great bed of the Susoue-

| hanna.
The new scheme will follow in away the proposed electric elevator,

, except that the crane can easily be
| moved by a steamer to any point in
I the river. In brief, the system will be

j this:
I The coal as it is raised from the
river bed, screened and thrown out on
a flat, will be piled within easy reach I:of the great "clam" shovel *of the

J crane and lifted, a couple of tons at a
| time, to the hopper. This is a great
i receptacle built especially for the pur-
| pose. The crane can then steam to
I the wharf where the coal will be
I loaded upon a live-ton capacity elec-
jtric truck and hauled noiselessly and[smoothly down Front street to Pax-
j ton and on down Paxton to f'anipron,
land thence to the Ninth street main!plant via Ninth street.

AT PAXTAWG I'AIIK

| Adgie and her troupe of ten African
lions, gave then- opening performance
at the i axtang Park Theater last evm-

Img to a House crowded to the doors
Aagie, beautifully gowned and ot pie-
possesslnf, appearance, sang and dancedamong hir man-eating pets, whtle an

{enthusiastic but awe-stricken audience
.applauded tier intrepidity. The big lion
act is beautiful as well as sensational.
An elaborate stage setting, represent-
ing a scene In the jungles with the ap-
propriate lighting effects, gives a wild
and wlerd atmosphere to the act that
there is something almost uncanny

| about, when one knows the sanguinary
I history of Adgic's pets. The woman
| toys with the big cats as if they were
no more dangerous than ordinary house
tabbies. She even goes : t far ; to
tango about the big steel arena with
one of the tlercest-looktng of the bunch
Adgie certainly seems to have won-
derful control over her lions. Theycower and snarl before her and do herbidding, but none of them made amove to harm her, last evening, atleast. What they may do some time
is a mattter of conjecture. All we can

, say for Adgie is that she docs the most
wonderful animal act we have ever
seen.

Besßie Count, with sangs, recita-
tions and character impersonations,
was a big hit with the park audience.
Miss L,e Count has been seen In Harris-
burg before, and her ability to recite a

I poem and put the real action into her
work has made her a great favorite
with local theater patrons.

Lyons, a comic ju/fgler of extraordi-
nary dexterlt ? Stella Cope .a s.i Ing
rommedienne, and Margaret Flcs andcompany, in a very pleasing comedy
sketch called "The Soul Saver," make
up what Is probably the greatest vau-
deville show that has ever played the
theater at Paxtang.?Advertisement.

IT'S KASY
to find eood positions and it's easy to

, find competent help if you read and
! use TELEGRAPH WANT ADS.

IMjj&jml
Sleeveless Gowns Require

Hairless Anns
Fashion says sleeveless, low-necked

gowns for this season. This means
hairless arms and neck. If you do not
want to be humiliated. Kennedy's Drug
Store says that the safest, best and
quickest way to be absolutely free from
all trace of superfluous hair Is to use
the famous medical prescription known
as Mr*. Osgood's Wonder for Superflu-
ous Hair.

It Is delightful to use and absolutely
harmless. A single application makes
hair on face, neck, arms, hands, or any
other part of the body quickly disap-
pear.

The cost Is small and Kennedy's Drug
Store will supply you, or In fact, any
up-to-date druggist or department
store, on a Money-Back guarantee
basis.?Advertisement.

AUGUST 25, 1914.

FM RENT SN
WILL BE BUSY 01

Business Section to Advance Up
Third Street; Big Sub-

urban Demands

\u25a0 The Fall ren ti n g

///J %& ps aso n has opened
?/' and there is every

J prospect that it will
l'*eSi(£-Ki I HJF he a bu"-v one '

' LX&nS demand that was felt |
;*QrTr iMTTTTr'"" s*,arP'y ,ast year
VTiiiS, M 11 ifflfor houses of a inode-
JL-~j Jfl j rate renting price,

r llas ,Icen partly met
Bf* ?during the summer

by the erection of
several rows of moderate priced
houses. Many operative builders dear-
ly recognize the demand for houses i
of this kind and are making plans to I
continue the construction of such!
dwellings this Fall.

In the retail business section the
question is not so much to tlnd tenants
for vacant properties as to find suit-
able locations for those desiring to en-
gage in business or change their lo-
cations. Little by little the detail
world is encroaching on what once)
were the dwellings of Ilarrisburg
folks. Speaking of thta growth a
prominent real estate man said: "I
shouldn't be surprised if ten years
from street will be occupied
by mercantile concerns a block north
of the Post office. This street has a
growing amount of traffic and it's only
a question of time tillthey're occupied
by business houses."

Demands for residences in the su-
burbs continue to a surprising degre».
notwithstanding that suburban life
loses some of its appeal in the winter.
In general the business is pretty well
distributed in all sections of the city.

FOLLOW THE COURSE OF
EVENTS IN EVROPE

Fighting; Strength and Resources of
the Contending;

Nations
As previously announced in the

Telegraph, readers are showing a great
interest in the distribution of the offi-
cial war map now being offered on the
popular coupon plan. You cr-n easily
follow the full course of even s in the
great war of nations by using this
latest educational map. Kuropean
countries are all shown in detail,
beautifully printed in five colors from
copper plates made from wax plate
engravings. This is the latest official
map, made in Europe by experts who
had all the data at hand whereby
accuracy is positively assured. In ad-
dition to the map proper is a great
deal of valuable information in tabular
form and also a set of charts showing
the strategic points enlarged so that
the reader may get an accurate idea
of the places where great battles
occur.

All of this information is offered on
the popular coupon plan as explained
in the war map coupon printed daily.
One coupon entitles the holder to one
of these maps when presented with
the small expense fee. Clip the coupon
to-day. ?

AT THE COLONIAL

The Indian Chief who is being seen
on the streets of Harrisburg these
days, and who is here on the body-
guard of the big Jesse L. Laskv Fea-
ture film called "The Call 'of the
North," appearing at the Colonial
Theater., may well walk about and
throw out his chest, for he has some-
thing to h.5 "chesty" about. In this
thrilling American novel, the Indian
plays an important part, and the In-
dian who is in Harrisburg now, In no
less than the Indian chief in the pic-
ture play. For some eccentric reasons
of his own. the Indian travels with the
film. "The Call of the North" is a
splendid picture and in it Kobert
Kileson, the well-known romatic
actor, is seen at his best. The Colon-
ial's vaudeville bill is well up to the
standard.?Advertisement.

AT THE VICTORIA

Betty Nansen, well-known in t' -3
motfon-picture world as an emotional
actress will be shown to-day in a
powerful drama "Storms of the Heart"
This is an emotional drama in four
parts. The rest of the bill Is made up
of a Keystone comedy which features
Charlie Chaman the fellow with the
big feet, in "Such a Cook" "The Tav-
ern of Tragedy" a drama in two parts
completes the hill for to-day. For
to-morrow the feature will be "The
Tragedy of Room 17." Advertisement.

QUICK RELIEF FOR
HEADACHE AND

CONSTIPATION!
Stop Taking Harmful Drugs

Morrel's Salts Both Safe and Sure
Physicians state that three out of

every four persons in America suffer
from headache or constipation, or both.
Thousands of misguided people are
constant users of habit-forming: head-
ache remedies or "dope" cathartics.
But no one ever heard of anybody be-
coming cured of chronic headaches or
constipation by taking drugs.

Both headache and constipation come
from the same general cause de-
danged digestion. The only way to

correct them is to correct the real
trouble permanently.

Morrel's Salts offer you a famous
old-time remedy in a new and pleasing
form. It is simply the concentrated
medicinal minerals from the wonderful
healing waters of Manitou Mineral
Spring In Saskatchewan, Canada. Ab-
solutely guaranteed not to contain any
harmful drugs or narcotics.

Morrel's Salts is prescribed by phy-
sicians everywhere. Complete analysis
of contents on every bottle. Ask your
own doctor what be thinks about It.

A small dose at night or morning
will give quick and permanent relief
from combination, while two tabl»-
spoonfuls will relieve the most ob-
stinate headache and flush out the en-
tire digestive tract. And there will
be no after-effects.

Stop taking poisons into your system
when you can get even better results
and more lasting benefits from Mor-
rel's Salts?"The Harmless Cathartic."

Pleasant to take. Inexpensive to
buy. Harmless and efficient.

In 10c, 15c and 75c bottles at your
druggist's. Morrel's Manitou Mineral
Company, Chicago lll.?Advertisement.

WOMAN WANTS
TO HELP OTHERS

ByTellingHowLydiaE. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound

Restored Her Health.

Miami, Okla. "I had a female
trouble and weakness that annoyed
i

?

ll ' ' ly."""!me continually. I
doctors and alt

medicine

itHf for several year*
but was not curee

/ . W| until Itook Lydia E.
. Y* Pinkham'a Vegeta-

V 7 > hie Compound. T
hope my testimonial

' e 'P ot^ er au'"

fering women to

/**«! nlt* try y°ur wonderful
r lA" Illn' IT--"- medicine." Mrs.
MARY R. MILLER,Box 453, Miami,Okla.

Another Woman who has Found
Health in Lydia T3. IMnkliam's

Vegetable Compound.

Lindsborg, Kansas. " Some yearn
ago I suffered with terrible pains in my
side which I thought were inflammation,
also with a bearing down pain, back-
ache, and I was at times awfully ner-
vous. Itook three bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
am now enjoying good health. I will
be glad to recommend your medicine to
any woman suffering with female trou-
ble and you may publish this letter."
?Mrs. A. L. SMITH, R. NO. 3, Box 60,
Lindsborg, Kansas.

Ifyou have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pirckham's Vegeta-

ble Compound will helpyou,write
to Lydia K.Pin k liani Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn,Mass.,for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,

read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

Colorado and Yellowstone Park
Combined in One Trip

What could be more attractive than
to visit these two of America's great-
est wonders on one trip?Colorado
with its Koyal Gorge and majestic
mountains; Yellowstone Park with its
many geysers and natural phenomena.
Wouldn't it make a splendid summer
outing from a pleasure and educa-
tional viewpoint?

Let me tell you how easily and com- ?
fortably this trip can be made even in
as short a time as two weeks.

I want to send you a pamphlet de-
scribing several ways of making this
"Two-in-one Trip" giving charges and
explaining in detail how much can bti
included, and also give you any other
information you may want. _

There is no charge for this. It
my work and pleasure and part of the
Burlington Service. I'll be glad to. tell
you the best way to go and relieve you
of all details. Write or call to-day for
your copy of the pamphlet "Colorado
Yellowstone Tours."

Win. Austin, General Agent Passen-
ger Department, C. B. & Q. K. R. Co.,
836 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. <

t \
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Willow Grove
SUNDAY, AUG. 30

SEPTEMBER 13
1914

Special Excursion Train

Special
l<v.

From Kurt.* A.M.

Harrisburg ] $2.00 6.00
Hummelstown ..j 6.18
Swatara ] 2.00 6.24
Hersliey | 2.00 6.27
Palmyra 2.00 6.35
Annvillc 1.85 6.45
Lebanon 1-75 6.57
Myerstown 1.75 7.11
Richland 1.75 7.17
Sheridan 1.75 7.21
Womelsdorf ....

i.70 7.27
Willow Grove, arr 10.15

Returning, Special Train will
leave Willow Grove 9.00 P.
M. for above stations.

Tickets good only on date of ex-
cursion on above Special Train in
each direction. Children between
5 and 12 years of ago half fare.
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Business Locals

EVERY SHOE FITS

Not every foot, but Jerauld shoes are
fitted to the feet regardless of num-
ber. and foot comfort plus style is the
result. Our comprehensive assortment
of summer shoes includes a wide range
of lasts and quality materials, from
which selections can now be made at
exceptional price reductions during
our semiannual clearance sale. Jer-

, auld Shoe Co., 310 Market street.
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